The present study aims to investigate the factors affecting the choice of aspectual verbs "begin" or "start", the factors affecting the choice of their complements, and the possible relation between the two choices in English Academic Writing. With the VARBRUL approach, a model has been found to account for these questions. The choice of "begin" or "start" is affected by the preceding syntactic tags, the choice of the complement is thus controlled by the choice of the aspectual verb, and both the two choices are affected by a social factor. In addition, the model of the VARBRUL analysis can be further applied to Natural Language Processing and English Academic Writing Teaching or Assistance, so a VARBRUL analysis is thus very economic. Other findings show the comparison of the model prediction among Logistic Regression, Decision-Tree-based Logistic Regression and Neural Network with linguistic data.
Introduction
The near-synonym pair "begin" and "start" (focusing on the function of verb) has been studying for at least twenty years. Mair (2003) has provided the historical descriptions of "begin" and "start" diachronically and synchronically, and has also provided good literature review of Biber, Conrad and Reppen (1998) , and Biber et al. (1999) about the variation of "begin" and "start". Among the studies, "begin" and "start" have been studied in respect of the factors of the complementation (i.e. begin/start with gerund (such as "He starts/begins doing his homework.") or infinitive (such as "He starts/begins to do his homework."); henceforth, "ing-complement" or "to-complement in the present study") and of the registers and genres. Mair (2003) has studied different variants of English such as British and American English (More previous, Leitner (1994) had already studied three va-riants of English: British, American and Indian English). Leitner (1993) compared the usage of "begin" and "start" with different dictionaries. With Google Ngram Viewer (Lin et al., 2012) , "begin" and "start" also show the interchangeable tendency with time progressing, as in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Figure 1 is the occurrences of "begin" and "start" of the past tense and perfect participate during 1800 to 2008, while Figure 2 is the ones of "begin" or "start" of the base and third-person-singular forms; both queries are case sensitive. In Figure 1 or Figure 2 1 , the y-axis represents the proportion of the total corpus. Both Figure  1 and Figure 2 2 , especially Figure 2 , show the much more increasing use of "start" in academic proses through comparing the difference between "begin" and "start" during 1800 and between the two during 2008. Even in the Figure 1 , "begin" and "start" intends to have similar proportions, which implied the interchangeability. Moreover, as the results of WORDSKETCH (Kilgarriff & Tugwell, 2001) in Table A1 (in Appendix), the inter changeability can thus be seen.
Previous studies focused more on the complementation of the aspectual verbs "begin" or "start" and their distributions in syntactic structures or different genre prose from corpora. The present study is trying to explain how "begin" or "start" is chosen and how their complementation relates to the "begin" or "start" choice. Once the model is accomplished, it is very contributive to extend to other research about aspectual verb choice as in Natural Language Processing, Machine Translation and so on.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section Literature Review reviews studies about "begin" or "start". Section Methodology addresses the data source in the PERC corpus (Professional English Research Consortium, n.d.) and the statistical procedures (such as Rbrul (Johnson, 2009) , CART Decision Tree (Breiman et al., 1984) , and Logistic Regression). Section Results offers the inferential statistical results. Section Discussion is the discussion of the results with the literature mentioned. Section Application addresses the application of VARBRUL (i.e. Variable Rule) analyses (a specialized Logistic Regression) to Natural Language Processing and English Academic Writing and assistance. Section Other Findings describes some findings of the relationship between the data and the statistical model in the present study. The last section is the conclusion, limitation and future development. Freed (1979) has researched out that "begin" and "start" are semantically distinct. "start" expresses a stative point, while "begin" describes the initial duration. However, Dixon (2005) states that "begin" and "start" are interchangeable with less meaning lost. Leitner (1993) has found that "begin" and "start" have different syntactic distributions with LOB corpus (Johansson, 1978) . In the verb forms of tense and number, "begin" has the largest proportion of past-tense form, while "start" of verb-base and past-tense ones. In the eight syntactic patterns of the complement choice, "begin" has much more proportions of to-complement (261/489, 53.4%) than the ing-complement (24/489, 4.9%), while "start" has more of ing-complement (53/342, 15.5%) than the to-complement (37/342, 10.8%). In the use of valency, both "begin" and "start" are more frequently used as an intransitive (109/489, 22.3% and 116/342, 33 .9%, respectively) than as a transitive (45/489, 9.2% and 104/342, 30.4%, respectively). As can be seen, "start" has small-scale difference (around 3%) between the use of intransitive and transitive; however, "begin" is much more used as an intransitive (around 13.1%). Therefore, "begin" and "start" behavior differently whatever in the complement choice or the use of valency. Leitner (1994) has studied "begin" and "start" in different English varieties of British English (Brown corpus), American English (LOB corpus) and Indian English (Kolhapur corpus). His findings reveal distinct behaviors of "begin" and "start". "Begin" is used more frequently in written data, while "start" is more in spoken one. Leitner (1994) categorizes complements as: No complement, to-complement, ing-complement and NP-complement. The frequency rank of the four complements of "begin" is to-complement > No complement > NP complement > ing-complement, while the different rank of "start" is No complement > NP complement > ing-complement > to-complement. Among different varieties of English, the ranks of the four complements are different. Especially, "start" in American English has slightly more frequency with the to-complement, while "begin" has more with the ing-complement in British and India English. Leitner (1994) has also found that text categories (i.e. genres) influences the behaviors of "begin" or "start".
Literature Review
Biber, Conrad and Reppen (1998) have investigated "begin" and "start" in terms of valency (i.e. intransitive and transitive) and genres (i.e. fiction and academic). Both "begin" and "start" as intransitive have more proportions in academic genre than fiction. In their study, the valency of transitive has also been divided into three patterns: noun phrase, to-clause, and ing-clause. In the noun phrase and ing-clause categories, "begin" is preferred in academic, while "start" is in fiction. In the to-clause category, both "begin" and "start" are preferred in fiction. Corpus-based investigations are helpful to distinguish the near-synonyms, which even native speakers may fail to predict the difference 3 . Biber et al. (1999) has researched the ing-clause of "begin" and "start" in different registers: conversation, fiction, news and academic prose. The frequencies (per million words) of "start" in controlling the ing-clause in all registers are higher than "begin". Mair (2003) has studied the complement choices of verbs "begin" and "start", comparing the differences between British English and American English, with several corpora. In both two varieties of English, to-complement is much more favored by "begin". On the other hand, Mair (2003) also has invited 31 British and 43 Americans to participate an informal experiment. The result shows that Americans somewhat more prefer the ing-complement after "begin" or "start", although both the British and Americans invited prefer the ing-complement. Reiter and Sripada (2004) study on the contextual influences on near-synonym choice with semantic differences and social factors. They reveal that the impact to the choice is much more by social factors than semantic differences. Szmrecsanyi (2006) has studied the complements of 11 base verbs with spoken data in English corpora. "start" is relatively, as in Biber, Conrad and Reppen (1998) , more with the ing-complement. Furthermore, the stative complement after the 11 verbs decreases the odds of ing-complement in American English. However, the phenomena occurs only to the verbs of "begin" or "start" in British English. Szmrecsanyi (2006: p. 178 ) concludes "Horror aequi is an important determinant of complementation choice", and "begin" or "start" follows the principle. Egan (2008) finds out "begin" outnumbers "start" in BNC corpus whatever with themselves or the to-complement. Furthermore, "start" is frequently used in conversations and is thus more in spoken data. Mair (2009) has studied "begin" and "start" with corpora of different varieties of English. Within corpora: FLOB, ACE, WWC, and Frown, "begin" has more frequency followed by to-complement than ing-complement, while "start" is contrary. In addition, Mair (2009) has searched in ICE corpus with written and spoken English of different varieties of English: Great Britain, New Zealand, and Australia English. In each of the three varieties, "begin" has more frequency of to-complement than ing-complement, despite written or spoken data. Unusually to other results of previous literature, in both Great Britain and New Zealand English, the pattern of "begin" and "start" is identical that to-complement outnumbers ing-complement.
Gawlik (2012) has investigated how "begin" and "start" behavior with complement choices in spoken academic American English (MICASE corpus). In the academic lectures that MICASE recorded, "start" outnumbers "begin". "begin" is frequently used with the to-complement, while "start" is with the ing-complement.
However, less of them utilized inferential statistical procedures (especially the regression-like approach) to provide advanced analyses to reveal the reasons of choosing "begin" or "start" (i.e. the word choice) and its complements of "to-complement" or "ing-complement" (i.e. the complement choice). Most of the corpus-based studies provide only the descriptive statistics. The importance to apply an inferential statistics can be referred to provide more systematic analyses, more specific information and more applications to multiple fields whatever in Linguistics, Natural Language Processing and English teaching. Thus, this present study aims to carry out a variation study on the verb of "begin" and "start" with statistical procedures (especially the VARBRUL analysis (Labov, 1969; Rousseau & Sankoff, 1978) ) to investigate the relationship between "begin/start" choice and its complement choice.
Methodology
The data used in the present study are from the PERC Corpus (Professional English Research Consortium). It is compiled with 17-million words from journal paper texts in English in 22 scientific fields (as in Table 1 ), mainly designed for Professional English research 4 . It provides the mark-up tagging of sentence boundaries, parts of speech and lemma. With these meta-marks, the corpus provides good information for statistical analyses.
For research of "begin" and "start" in the current study, the selection constraint of subcorpora was set to be the subcorpora with the size over 1,000,000 words for reducing the probability of effect of subcorpus with small sample size. Table 2 is the summary table of selected corpora and its size.
Several statistical procedures were applied to analyze these data for a variation research: VARBRUL analysis (Variable Rule analysis), and Decision Tree (especially, CART (Classification and Regression Tree), (Breiman et al., 1984) ).
In order to conduct the variation study, the usage environments of "begin" and "start" have been constrained to be identical, which can be presented as the diagram (Figure 3) below.
Section A: The usage environments never occur with "start". Section B: The usage environments never occur with "begin". Section C: The shared usage environments with both "start" and "begin". Whatever in functions or usage environments of "begin" and "start", they are very easy to be disambiguated by the non-occurrences of each other, such as in A or B. However in C (i.e. the free variation), it is very difficult to disambiguate the two words. The necessity (or contributions) to disambiguate the two words in C can be referred to the issue of near-synonym word choice, which can be applied in Natural Language Processing to produce human-like sentences or to help modify a sentence to be more human-like in some texts of different styles such as formal writing in journal papers (emphasized in the present study) or others. In several references of word choice such as (Inkpen, 2009) , their methods or algorithms are almost blackbox, i.e. the attributes are unable to be examined in the model specifically. Additionally, some of the attributes used in the model or algorithm may be noise affecting the precision of classification. To avoid the defects mentioned and to provide a white-box model as a solution, the approach "VARBRUL analysis" can be applied to disambiguate near-synonyms with very good advantages in model tuning for predictions. Furthermore, it can also contribute to Natural Language Processing, linguistics fields (e.g. Semantics, Sociolinguistics) or English teaching (e.g. English writing) simultaneously.
A sociolinguistic variation study is usually conducted with the VARBRUL analysis through the software of GOLDVARB (Rand & Sankoff, 1990; Robinson, Lawrence, & Tagliamonte, 2001; Sankoff, Tagliamonte, & Smith, 2005) . However in recent years, it seems to be a tendency from using GOLDVARB to GLM for some reasons as discussed in (Saito, 1999; Young & Yandell, 1999) . Due to the different algorithms used in GOLDVARB and GLM, GOLDVARB can only accept frequency data in both dependent variable and independent variables, which is thus criticized. The present study utilized Rbrul to conduct the VARBRUL analysis for its convenience.
Rbrul (Johnson, 2009 ) package in R statistics (R Core Team, 2013) provides an eclectic way for analyses linking GOLDVARB and GLM. Rbrul provides a correspondent transformation between log-odds produced by GLM and the VARBRUL weights (i.e. a probability of a factor) for conducting a VARBRUL analysis. Due to the use of "glm" package in R, the Rbrul transforms the log-odds to VARBRUL weights regardless of the assumption of no interaction between independent variables. The reason of using Rbrul rather than GOLDVARB for a variation study is explained. In the present study, the factors in independent variables are very numerous. GOLDVARB requires users to recode the labels of factors to one-digit scheme, and disallows 100% or 0% occurrence of each factor in independent variables. When facing 100% or 0% occurrence, GOLDVARB cannot run for analyses. Without the inconveniences, Rbrul provides more flexible acceptance of no recode labels to one-digit scheme and automatically handle the 100% or 0% occurrence.
On the other hand, Decision Tree (CART), a machine learning approach, was applied to automatically reveal the interactions between independent variables through the "rpart" package (Therneau, Atkinson, & Ripley, 2013) in R, since Rbrul or Logistic Regression of GLM cannot automatically produce the results. It is often used to classify samples with multi-attributes.
Research conducted with GOLDVARB software is restricted with frequency data for both dependent variable and independent variables. However, Rbrul and CART can both be used with non-frequency data in independent variables.
The dependent variable is the use of free variation switched by "begin" and "start". As mentioned, their usage environments are restricted as the same ones. As for the independent variables, there are four independent variables. Three of them are in the usage environments (the preceding POS tag, the inflection of "begin" or "start", and the following POS tag), and the other is the different domains selected.
In order to reduce the data sparseness (i.e. the factor levels in independent variables) during the analyses, the tags used in PERC corpus were reduced and reclassified to a set of more general categories as provided in PERC 5 , where, for example, NN0, NN1, NN2 and NP0 were recategorized to Noun. In the following section, the results are presented.
Results

Results of Main-Effects
In order to provide a clear presentation of results, the analyses are reported in two sections for main-effect analyses (assuming no interaction) and for interaction-effect analyses. The first part deals with the Rbrul analysis with main effects only, and the second part presents not only the interaction effects by Decision Tree (CART), but also the significance test and the best model. The reason of significance test for Decision Tree (CART) is to ensure the event probabilities in the model as discussed in (Eddington, 2010) . Namely, the interaction variables found by Decision Tree (CART) was used in a Logistic Regression model for significance test.
In the One-level (i.e. full enter method) analysis of main effects ( Table 3 to Table 6 ), all the independent variables are statistically significant with Input Probability 0.471 by "begin". The interpretation of the VARBRUL weights concerns about the value equivalent to 0.5 or over 0.5 (i.e. favor), and below 0.5 (i.e. disfavor). In the BEFORE environment, "begin" favors categories preceding: "Infinitive marker to", "Modal auxiliary verb", "Numeral", "Verb", "Pronoun", "Adverb", and "Conjunction". The others are disfavored by "begin", but favored by "start". In the INFLECTIONAL, "begin" favors forms of VVD, VVZ, and VVB, but disfavors VVG, VVI and VVN. In the AFTER environment, "begin" favors "Infinitive marker to", "Pronoun", "Punctuation" and "Conjunction", but disfavors the others. In CATEGORY, "begin" is used favoritely in journal domains of "Medicine", "Biology", "Earth" and "Computer". Factor levels which are disfavored by "begin" are favored by "start". A step up/down analysis was performed to reach the best model of the analysis. All the independent variables were remained as significant. In other words, the One-level analysis is the best model.
Results of Interaction-Effects
Detecting interactions under no hypotheses in a Logistic Regression model could be very vexing due to no automation. Researchers may usually grab all possible interaction sets as a model for Logistic Regression analyses, where significant interactions are reported. The shortcomings and risks would be very time-consuming (if the factors or levels are many and with too much sparse, and would be no convergence in the algorithm). Below is the saturated model (i.e. all possible interaction sets) with 15 hours waiting 8 .
In the saturated model, several interactions are reported as significant: "before:category", "inflection:category", "after:category", "before:after:category", "inflection:after:category", and "before:inflection:after:category". The result reveals the four statistically significant independent variables interact with others. Especially, the social variable "CATEGORY" much more interacts with linguistic variables "BEFORE, AFTER, or INFLEC-TION", as emphasized in Sigley (2003) . Therefore, selecting "begin" or "start" is not only caused by environments (i.e. BEFORE or AFTER), but the interactions among environments, inflections of "begin" or "start" (i.e. INFLECTION) and different domains of journal papers (i.e. CATEGORY).
Regard of Sigley (2003) , the analyses of the interaction effects are very beneficial in variation studies. However, detecting and probing the interactions between independent variables manually are very time-consuming, as in the example of the Logistic Regression analysis above. Decision Tree (especially CART, a machine learning method) was applied to automatically reveal the interactions efficiently. The results are as follows.
In Figure 4 , rules can be elicited as follows (partial): 1) If AFTER is "Cnjn", "Inmt", "Prnn", "Pnct", or "Verb", then select "begin".
2) If AFTER is "Adjc", "Advr", "Noun", "Nmrl", or "Prps" then select "start".
3) If AFTER is "Adjc", "Advr", "Noun", "Nmrl", or "Prps" and INFLECTION is "VVB", "VVD", "VVI", or "VVZ", then select "begin". 4) If AFTER is "Adjc", "Advr", "Noun", "Nmrl", or "Prps" and INFLECTION is "VVG" or "VVZ", then select "start".
For example, if AFTER is "Noun", INFLECTION is "VVB" and CATEGORY is "Earth", then the selection of the dependent variable is "begin". In VARBRUL words, "begin" favors in the form of "VVB", followed by "Noun", and in the "Erth" domain of journal papers. As known, Decision Tree selects the most valued model according to the data; therefore, BEFORE is not a very important variable in the Decision Tree analysis. The interaction sets found by Decision Tree is "after:inflection", and "after:inflection:category". As in Eddington (2010) , Decision Tree is not as very precise as in a Logistic Regression model. However, the interaction sets can still be thrown into a Logistic Regression model for a significance test. Different from Eddington (2010) , the present study put the interaction sets with main effects to form a Logistic Regression model. Below is the result of significance test. Both "after:inflection" and "after:inflection:category" are statistically significant.
The main-effect analyses can be discussed in respect to internal factors (i.e. linguistic factors: BEFORE, INFLECTION, AFTER) and external factors (i.e. social factors: CATEGORY) in the present study. 
Discussion
Internal Factors
With internal factors, the main-effect analyses show that "begin" relatively prefers the to-complement while "start" prefers the ing-complement, which is consonant with the previous studies (Mair, 2003; Biber, Corad, & Reppen, 1998; Biber et al., 1999; Leitner, 1993; Leitner, 1994; Mair, 2009; Gawlik, 2012; Szmrecsanyi, 2006) . "start", relatively to "begin", favors NP-complement, as in Leitner (1994) . Both "begin" and "start" favor past tense inflection, similar to (Leitner, 1993) .
The reason of the distinct preferences might be indirectly relevant to the Horror aequi principle (Szmrecsanyi, 2006) . Analogized with Horror aequi principle, the final syllable "nucleus (high, front) + coda (nasal)" of "begin" might disprefer the similar final syllable of any ing-complements ("nucleus (high, front) + coda (nasal)"). Accordingly, the coda of "start" keeps dissimilar to the onset of the to-complement 9 . Thus, "begin" or "start" determines the to-complement or the ing-complement-despite that BEFORE and AFTER are two significant factors. However, the choice of to-complement or ing-complement is not that absolute for "begin" or "start".
The previous studies focus more on the choice of the complement; however, the present study more emphasizes on the choice of "begin" or "start", which seems not to be paid attention. All the usage environments (BEFORE, INFLECTION, and AFTER) are statistically significant factors influencing the choice of "begin" and "start". According to the strength rank of influencing the choice of "begin" and "start" (BEFORE > INFLEC-TION, BEFORE > AFTER, INFLECTION = AFTER), BEFORE is the most important factor. It seems that "begin" relatively neighbors more functional categories (i.e. infinitive marker, model auxiliary, or adverbs). Additionally, less nouns neighbor before "begin"; instead, pronouns do. From the observation above, it seems to be able to attribute categories with semantic function (i.e. possibility, or modification) to determine the choice between "begin" and "start".
External Factor
In the main-effect analyses, CATEGORY is the only one external factor with statistical significance in the present study. It consists of different academic fields accounted as one kind of genre. As in Biber, Conrad and Reppen (1998), "begin" and "start" distribute differently in genres (i.e. fiction, and academic). As in Biber et al. (1999) , they distinctly distribute in conversation, fiction, news and academic prose. The choice of "begin" or "start" is affected by the different academic fields.
The main-effect analyses assume there is no interaction between any main effects. However, Sigley (2003) depicts the importance of interaction analyses that can reveal or discover more information and results. The following section discusses the interaction-effect analyses.
Referred by Sigley (2003) , the interaction between internal factors and between internal and external factors are two directions for analyses and interpretations. Both the Decision-Tree-based Logistic Regression model and the saturated Logistic Regression one indicate of "inflection:after:category" as a significant interaction effect.
However, the saturated model shows insignificant "inflection:after", and significant "inflection: category" and "after:category". From the observations above, CATEGORY seems to attribute the most important role to the significant "inflection:after:category". In addition, all the significant interaction effects in the saturated model are interacted with CATEGORY, which also indicates that all the internal-external interactions are significant. Moreover, from the saturated model, all the internal-internal interactions are insignificant. Thus, it is the preferred usages that influences "begin" and "start" in the academic papers of different scientific domains, which is supported that the social factors have more influences than linguistic factors (Reiter & Sripada, 2004) .
This section discussed about the main-effect and interaction-effect analyses. "begin" and "start" distributively share the usage environments with the impacts of the social factor. The interactions between internal and external factors are very evident. The summarized model of determining "begin" or "start" with the to-complement and the ing-complement is illustrated as Figure 5 (arrows stand for determination):
Application
In this section, VARBRUL analyses are shown to have feasible applications in Natural Language Processing and English Writing Assistance. With VARBRUL weights and factor ranks, VARBRUL results may be utilized as an extension accompanying Decision Tree, featuring the hierarchy determination and the significance test.
In the model of Figure 5 , the most influential factor affecting the choice of "begin" or "start" is BEFORE, and the choice of the to-complement or the ing-complement is affected by the choice of "begin" or "start" (i.e. Horror aequi principle). However, these factors are all impacted (or interacted) by CATEGORY. The VARBRUL weights in this model may be used similarly to the back-off in N-gram to elicit rules. Moreover, when the tokens of multiple-interaction is too less to explain, it can back to the level of multiple-minus one-interaction. Tackling the problem of decision of priority, the factor rank can contribute to the model. Following is the partial 10 example of the interaction effect "after:category" in the model: Dependent-before + inflection + after + category + after:category.
In Table 7 , these factor levels are preferred by "begin". From the first level, for example, a rule can be thus elicited as: "begin" prefers to be after "punctuation" in the academic writing in "Chemistry" domain.
As the back-off, one factor level has no token such in "pronoun:physics" of "start", which can back to "pronoun" in AFTER or "physics" in CATEGORY and the importance can be determined by the model hierarchy (i.e. the comparison of the strength of AFTER and the one of CATEGORY).
In comparison of Decision Tree, VARBRUL results provide information that is more specific and is more flexible. The VARBRUL weights and factor ranks are absent in Decision Tree. Moreover, Decision Tree is relatively rough in its analyses (Inkpen, 2007) . However VARBRUL analyses are inappropriately conducted in small sample size, with lower efficiency and without automatic interaction detection. Therefore, regardless of efficiency and sample size, VARBRUL analyses may still provide more precise relative probabilities to each factor level and the hierarchy among factors. VARBRUL analyses may be further applied to English writing teaching or English writing assistance software. Generalizing to English teaching with the model in Figure 5 , English writing instructors may analogize to the word choice of other synonymy sets to teach the interrelations between English verbs and usage environments. More extensively, English writing instructors may remind different preferences in different genres (such like different scientific fields in the present study) with VARBRUL analyses. The realization of VARBRUL analyses to a program or a plugin as an English writing assistance in text editor software is thus feasible. The writing aid provides academic paper authors, for example, information about preferred word choices in genres.
Other Findings
During conducting VARBRUL analyses, the present study observed that the relation between the data and the model is mutually influential. Studies in Natural Language Processing (especially the word choice) concentrate more on developing models from statistics or other techniques. Their goals are to develop a good model to fit language data as complete as possible. However, the labels of data (i.e. data attributes or features) are, on the other side, important as well. The appropriate attributes or features plus a well-fit model are the key to well explain language data. In the data of the present study, it was found that the precision of the model prediction could be enhanced through interactivizing data attributes or features (i.e. a saturated model) without changing the model. Presented in the following, Logistic Regression model, Decision-Tree-based Logistic Regression model and Neural Network are compared on the precision of model prediction, with the tool SPSS.
As can be seen in Table 8 , models with interaction effects provide more precise prediction than the models only with main effects. Logistic Regression achieves a little more precise predictions than Neural Network whatever in the main effect model or the saturated models. However, Logistic Regression spent too much time and thus is very inefficient. As for the Decision-Tree-based Logistic Regression, it provides only fair precision compared with the saturated models.
From the findings, the precision of model prediction seems never unidirectional. It is the mutual best-match between the data and model that compromises the goodness-of-fit.
Conclusion
The present study has investigated "begin" or "start" with the VARBRUL analyses. It contributes a model accounting for the choice of "begin" or "start" and the choice of "ing-complement" or "to-complement". Furthermore, it contributes elicited rules through the VARBRUL approach to be company with Decision Tree in Natural Language Processing. Moreover, it contributes a feasible implementation aiding English academic writing or writing pedagogy. With the VARBRUL approach, a study can simultaneously contribute results to multi-fields; thus, it is a very economic way to spend less time and harvest much more fruitful products. Note: a before + inflection + after + category; b before + inflection + after + category + inflection:after + inflection:after:category; c before + inflection + after + category + before:category + after:category + category:inflection + after:before:category + after:category:inflection + after: before:category:inflection; d before + inflection + after + category + before:inflection + before:after + inflection:after + before:category + after: category + before:inflection:after + before:inflection:category + category:inflection + after:before:category + after:category:inflection + after: before:category:inflection.
Several limitations are expected to progress. The data used in the present study are only written texts. Different varieties of English are not considered. Less external factors (i.e. social factors) are involved. Moreover, the model in the present study is much more intended to a syntactic analysis. Future studies will be expected to utilize semantic tags in possible corpora.
